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HKVOXD THE NIGHT.
By Mrs. O. Simmons
Sometime we will drltf with the ailver
tide
Neath a starry sky, where the sea is
wide.
To return no more to this barvtn
shore
For we linger there where they sor-
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w# II gather our oars and move
out to sea
To a blissful reward, that will endless
be.
And by faith will follow a guiding
hand
To to pearly dawn In a fadeless land.
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All must embark on this silent suest.
To an unknown land tilled with joy
and rest.
So our sails must be set and our garments white
When our signal comes
on some
dreamless night.
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Bride-Elect Is
Honored at Tea

“Q WISE
O GIRLS”
le+n

Clarke

M. E. Women Plan
Picnic Thursday
The members

of the Women’s Wesley class of the Methodist Episcopal
requested
are
church
to meet at the
church Thursday afternoon at 5:30
o'clock to go on a picnic given, by
(he "Tortoise" side, losers
in a recent
attendance
contest
conducted by the
class.
It was stated that cars wil
be provided for the members of the
ohuroh and every member is urged
to attend.
The picnic will be held
it the Washout.

Club Women Plan
Tea Wednesday for
Veterinary Ladies
A joint meeting of representatives
from the Woman's Club and the Business and Professional Women's Club
was held at the home of Mrs. J. F
Mills, president of the former, to perfect plans for an afternoon tea in
honor of the wome n who will attend
with their men folks the two-State
convention of veterinarians to be held
here Wednesday and Thursday of this
A very informal affair will
week.
be held at the Vance hotel in the parlors on th second floor tomorrow afternoon Irom 4:30 to 6 o’clock. All
clugs are cordially
members of both
invited to assist.
Miss Naleine Perry
president of the B. P. W., and Mrs
Mills will be general chairman. Mesdames W. D. Burwell. George Boyd.
S. F. Teiser, L. D. Wall and L. R
Gooch will represent
the Woman's
Club on the welcoming committee, and
by
will be assisted
Misses Came
Draper and Mary McElwee, Meadames
Pearl C. Green and drace Boyd Hicks
fro mthe B. P. W. club.
Mrs. Naomi Jordan and Mrs. B. C.
Flaunagan.
will be assisted by Mias
Dorothy
Wester,
president of the
Junior Woman’s Club and Miss Betsy
Cooper at the punch bowl.
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28—Miss
Goldsboro,
June
Mae
Strickland, of Goldsboro and Claude
Goldsboro,
now
W. Gray, formerly of
of Kinston, were married at 8 o'clock
Sunday morning. June 26, at the par-
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of the First Baptist church in
Smith, pastor
of the bride and bridegroom. The ring
ceremony was used. Only a few intimate friends attended.
The bride wore a rovely dress of
heavy white crepe,
white shoes and
gloves, and shoulder
corsage of rosebuds and lilies of the valley. Immediately
the ceremony they left
for a wedding trip. After August 1
they will be at home at 403 Warren
street, Kinston.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. U. Strickland, of Bunn.
She was educated
at the Bunn high
Teachers
school,
Appalachian State
College, at Boone, and at Edwarda
College, High Point. After
Business
taught
in the
her graduation she
schools of Vance county, and for the
sonage

Goldsboro by Rev. J. A.

Alro Add»*d:
JAMES GLEASON COMEDY
ON THE STAGE
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A Laughing Show For
Thf Family
REGULAR ADMISSION
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veil choice.
As the floor battle went on, with
much cheering and some disorder, the
long discussion over the century-old
two thirds nominating
rule finally
petered out in committee.
a special meeting, the RooseAt
(Continued from Page One.)
veh-controlled rules committee voted
‘
unanimously to recommend
the twoRooseveltians
were gaining ground.
tbirds requirement, which the Roosewavering
delegaopposed
Several
southern
velt men had at first
tions seemed to be steadying and MisThe managers
of the New York
souri, pledged to James
A. Reed for governor countered
that the whole
president and counted heretofore
for convention situation,
including the
Jouett Shouse for chairman, gave a question of the nomination itself, bad
caucus majority to Walsh.
been unsettled, by their change of
The North Carolina delegation vot- policy on the rules question, and threw
ed 20 to 6 at a caucus to support their full strength into the drives to
Senator Walsh. The delegation is not get their lines formed again. The ulbound by the unit rule.
timate result could not be foretold.
Some close friends of Jouett Shouse
today
conceded
that he would be deThe religions of India might almost
feated forth permanent chairmanship be called legion, so diverse are the
{of the Democratic convention by Sencults of the more untutored tribes,
ator Walsh of Montana, the Roosebut eight great faiths hold the field.
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Friends Os S bouse
Concede Defeat By
Senator Tom Walsh

]

to

"A lot of people out my way are keep.
ing dairies every day."
“Well, that’s a good idea right new to
keep out of
old hoosogow.
A*
Vd
F long as crime is on the rise, a fellow
needs some alibis
The people who
are well connected are sometime* fun
jEpH
jKmtSf to be suspected. And who. I ask you, s
]
sM
i BWf can remember
Just wher* he went to Vj|
last November?"
You will have no trouble remembering
this: That Turner’s is the best place
buy
your meats, because you can always depend upon Turner’s
to
forth« best in quality and service at reasonable prices.
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LAST TIMES TODAY
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Mr. ar.d Mr?. W D. Payne and the
-,
left yesterday mornMishimowka. in the
\
western pan of the state. Asa Parham. Jr . Turner Wortham. Thomas
Royster. James and Tommie Jenkins.
These boys will be gone for practically a month, while Mr. and Mrs.
Payne will remain for the duration of
Mrs. Laura D. Strange, of Fayettew.e camp
ville. ia again hostess at the 1932 Citizens’ Military Training Camp at Fort
Bragg.
Mrs. Strange has been hos‘ess at all the
Fort
Bragg camps
which have had hostesses.
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Garnett Street Friday afternoon
4.3*1 to 6 30 o'clock in honor of her
s:iter-in-)aw. Mrs. John J. White, Jr.,
a bride of this month.
Mrs. W. B. Waddill and Mrs. Asa
Parham met the guests at the door and
escorted them to the receiving line,
which was composed of Mrs. Wheeltr. Mrs. John
J. White, Jr.. Mr*.
John J. White. Sr. Mrs J. Robert
Wood, of Oxford, and Mrs. S. I. Puryear of Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Jasper B. Hicks invited ttie
guests Into the dining room, where a
beautiful table, covered with a lovely
lace cloth with a silver centerpiece
was laid
Double larkspur with color? ranging from pale orchid to deep
purple and pink were placed on the
tall, silver randie:-fc> slcne with
st rks wrh fall orchid candles.
The
•»nr;e decorations
were used on the
s dsboirl
A delicious ice course, with
is nr a ted cakes, was served from the
•sbie presidd over by Mrs. D. Me.
Sctß. Mis. Irving B. Watkins. Mrs.
D T
and Miss Maria Parham.
U:- J. R. Stevenson conducted thf
rjfs"« Into the
library, where dellclcu* punch was served the guests by
-fr« G. W. Adams. Mrs. George A
Harris and Mrs. W. M Coffin.
Mrs. T. S. Royster and. Mrs. I. H
Hoyle bade
the guests goodbye as
they were leaving.

it will soon be
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State** Farming
Staes

In West Carolina

Mrs. James H Wheeler has hostess
e: a lovely tea at her home on West

that

make side dressing applications of
quickly available nitrogen.
yields
Increased
of seed
cotton

to 200 or more pounds an
acre have been secured by top-dressing the crop with an application of
quickly available nitrogen about the
time of the first 'cultivation after
chopping. Some of the field demonNot A*
In
Be Too
conducted by county farm
Un- Strattons
agents
have shown increased yields
As In
less Applications Are
of as high as 700 pounds of seed cotOther
tfln an acre where between
At
100 and
200 pounds of nitrate of soda has been
DUp*(rk
DaUr
Barraa
Dally Dlapatrh Bams
used
in
addition
to
the
usual
ferIk tkr «lr WiUltr Haiti.
la the Sir Walter Hotel.
tilizer applied at planting time.
BY J t. IIASKFUVILL
BY J. C. IIASKKIIVII.L
Raleigh. June 28—Although North
Good acre increases of corn have
Carolina farmers last year were hard
Raleigh, June
27. —Farmers
who also been obtained where the quickly
hit, along with those in all sections
nitrogen fertilizer has been
available
used little frtilizers under their crops
applied as a side dressing
of the country, the year was
when the
not as at planting time or whose soil is difcrop is about knee high.
bad as in other states, according to fident in nitrogen plant food are reFloyd
finding released
specialist
E. Y.
tobacco
at
today by the State
minded by agronomists at State ColDepartment of Agriculture. The
State College, says he does not ortrend
dinarlly recommend making side aptoward diversification and the In*
plications of fertilizer to the tobacco
creased production of food and feed significant summary of accomplishcrop but conditions are unusual this
crops, referred to all during the 1931 ments already achieved:
acreage
"The
distribution
of North season. Much of the crop is late, the
season, is verified by figure*
containia clearly shown to be
crops
Carolina
(ained
stand irregular and there is much difin the arm Forecaster issued
fairly well diversified, not only for ference In growth in
by the Crop Reporting Service of
the same field.
the certain Piedmont counties, but
depaitment,
for the Therefore he advocates the use of a
in cooperation with the State
as a whole, or instance, corn side application where such conditions
U. S. Burau of Agricultural Econoranks as the leading crop, with about xiest that th crop may be more nearly
mies.
norma) in growth by the time of topIn a forword it is pointed out that 2.250.000 acres; cotton comes second,
1,360.000
acres. ping. In no case should side applicawhether the tide turns this year or with approximately
Then come hays with probably more tions be made
not. past experiences
however
after
the
have shown the than
750.000 acres.
farmers of this State the advantages
Plants get to a height of from 12 to
"Tobacco is fourtn. with the 1932 15 inches.
of leaving the old one-crop and two
acreage at probably less than 500.000
C H. Brannon, extension entomo-Top idea.
In verification of the tendency of acres, but with 690,000 shown for ’93'. logist, warns growers of cotton that
Peanuts
have
acreage
approxian
of
they
might expect a heavy infesttatlon
Tar Heel farmers to launch out for
300,000 acres. Soy Ebeans will of cotton boll weevil this season
if
better results through the route of tnately
probably
reach near 300.000 acres in there is much rain in July and Audiverficatlon, the Forecaster gives this
1932. Wheat will be considerably more gust. He suggests using all economical
than that. Even
commercial
truck cultural methods that might be empast two years has been cashier and
crops probably total nearly
100,000
ployed at this time to push the cotbookkeeper for a chain store in Goldsacres when considering the local marton into rapid growth and then to be
boro. She is a teacher In the First ket sources. That for shipment out of prepared to dust
with calocum arBaptist Sunday school and has many the State
is approximately
40,000 senate to save what cotton as might
friends in this city.
produced.
acres.”
be

Condition*

Leave for Camp
following boys
ing for Camp

DIVERSIFICATION SIDE DRESSING ON
PUSeiN STATE CROPS NECESSARY

lege

J

From Hoapital
Mrs George Buchan has returned
hospital
from Watts
in Durham,
where she underwent an operation and
has been under treatment for sever
rsl weeks. She is now at bar home on
Andrews avenue extension and is reported to be improving.
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Fort Bragg Hostess
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Visitor From Louisburg
Miss Jane Fuller, of Louisburg, i
the guest of lllssea Frances and Mary
Harrison at their borne on Orange
Street.
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TURNER'S MARKET
Hione* 304—306

The
CHAPTED 45
THE LATE afternoon sunlight Althrough
tered
the long French win-

cnemicais

ana otner parapnernana
He turneu on the red eye of his
electric dark lump.
dow*.
The trade was dying with
"And now the magician will, with
the day. but a faint breeze which still your kind permission, perform a bit
brought
of magic." lie said, lightly. 1 went
tittered into the great room,
with it the rustle of palm fronds out and he closed and locked the
and the gentle rustle of tropical foil - door.
"Pilly,” 1 said, as 1 came back to
aga
It was heavy with the languorous scent of frangipani tlare tahitt. the living
were one goshawfully smart girl to think of photoand the crimson hibiscus. In a mango tree a flock of grararloua mynah graphing
those pages of the log
What
a catnlp-flt
birds chattered and fought.
Mr. Livingston
throw
ts he knew we had that
early
“Tc be continued In an
edi- would
up
Jolly
ace
the
old
sleeve.”
Pilly
suddenly
snapping
said,
tion."
’TIs we’ me brains, eorr, 1 do
the spell. “It would stop Just when
phwat
I can’t we' brutish strength."
It gets hot."
"Everythin* there backs up your she gurgled, dropping me a curtsy.
The day was hot Even here In
version of the story,” Tom told Pauo
the living room, which was usually
"It checks perfectly In every detail
lightly as we
ao
cool, and dressed
We know now that the captain’s
body Is there on Tarea In a chamber
were. It was too warm for comfort.
higher than the temple, for Van Syke With the excitement and the steady
never came buck, and that where his tension. I hadn’t particularly noticed
body is found, there we will And the It up to now. Now we were relaxed,
and outside things began registering
jewel, for he Kept It with him."
"1 could bend the elbow somewhat
"1 am happy to learn that there
passages.”
are
secret
Holmes an- if I had something moist and cooling
as
an Inducement." Tom offered, la"Massages Into the temple
nounced.
conically.
and on up to the higher chamber."
"And 1 join you In your happi“That’s a ten-strike rlght-dt wn ay
ness." J told him. dryly. ”*l can’t aay alley." I seconded.
“It la hot today," Pauo said, comtottering
temthat 1 hanker for that
ple path ledge, any more than you ing suddenly out of a brown study
1 would bate
to recognize
the fact
do.
to come sliding and seeming
She clapped her
down that two or three hundred feet for the first time.
with a few hundred
tons of rocks, hands for Pakal.
“Cold juice!" she
told the glrL “Those about so-tall
nearly as bad as you would.**
glasses."
I told Pakal. Indicating the
That got a general laugh.
Holmes got up suddenly.
“Where size of the glass.
That seemed to
are those ttlmsT" he asked the girls. meet with general approval, and the
girl
coyly
smiled
at me and disapI’ll devetope them and get the last
pages of the code
I can darken my peared.
a
"I
think
that
kid would steal
room with the shutters and
blanket
Pauo's 1812 champagne for you. It
and work In there."
you
Pilly
laughed. "You
wanted It 7"
Ths girls left the room, returning
shortly with those precious air-tight have a drag."
"Why shouldn't
cans which held on their delicate
1 have." I retortgelatin emulsion
those page* of the ed, with a grin. “I brought back
young
snip
that
of a sweetheart
code.
of
"For the love of God be careful heris. didn’t I ? Women and elephants
with those.” Tom told Larry.
"You are never supposed to forget—so you
back to the time I
They just remember
know what they mean to ua
have those instructions on the last captured your Freddie for you there
on State street, and you’ll get the
pages which we simply have to have
angle.
Don’t take any chances.
"OOOOoooo!" PlUy exploded.
"1
“Rest easy.” Holmes laughingly reus Joined
plied.
"You know 1 realize their think you are vile!” All
laughter
sally.
in
the
at
Meanslip
your
don’t
It
this
But
let
value!
mind that I have been handling film while Pakal had brought the drinks
"May your pleasantest
days of the
for & long, long time. I know what
past be your darkest days of the fuI am doing.”
We drank to
ture," Ptlly proposed.
"Want any help?” I asked bin
"No. thanks.” he answered over his that.
I noticed that Pauo still held the
you
can
nothing
shoulder. “There Is
In her hand. Bbe had
do—wait a minute: yea. there ia. too. decoded sheets
You can get me soma water. I have never laid them down, and the Idea
me
occurred
to
that she would take
light,
everyand
the tanks, the dark
mighty good care to put them where
thing else I need in here.”
they would be safe.
“

»

or

•Water' unlocked the code—now
water la going to unlock the Aim
for us." Filly laughed.
“You were always the one who
was death on puns.” I cautioned her.
“That smacks dangerously of ona of
thoae there things.”
"That la not a pun. Don't get ao
I avoid
high-v slated and breathless.
puns like a sailor avoids rocks and
pun
reefs
I know a
whan 1 meet
one—“ aha shouted at me. as 1 beaded for the kitchen.
“

As I brought in the pail of water
Larry had
finished -darkening bis
room, and was nattlag out Ms tanka.

his glass thought"lip to here the
He said:
simply
up. and veribacked
code ha*
fied all of your bellefa"
He was
looking at Pauo.
"Yes." she answered.
"It has
cleared up the reasons behind several
things which 1 have never been able
Tom

sat turning

fully.

highly valuable secret

didn't fall into
hands." 1 answered.
Tom said, thoughtfully: “I wonder what he would have thought If
he could have been sitting In thia
watching
room this afternoon
his
secret wrested from those pages after
years—sitting beside
a hundred
his
own great-granddaughter
as she
read?"
“I would guess that he would have
beeu highly gratified." I said slowly.
“It was coming down through big
own fleßh and blood."
"And 1 would have given a nickel
to have
seen his face If he had
walked id here and knew this gorgeous room and this palace had been
founded on the fortune of pearls salvaged from the wreck of his schooner," Pilly offered.
"And I." Tom said, with a bow t«
Pauo, "would have enjoyed witnessing his Introduction- to his very lovestrange

ly and charming great-granddaugbter. I'll venture he would have been
proud!"
‘Thank you." said the glrL Hat
eyes were sparkling.
"That's ail light. Pauo.'’ I laughingly commented,
"that, of course,
boy-friend
was your
Larry's
line,
but he Is absent elsewhere on urgent
business of slate no Tom did a little
pinch hitting for him."
"Go to the devil,” Toni told me, good
naturedly, and took a sip from bla
glass.
"I hope Larry hurries with those
films," Pilly declared, fervently, "I
am dying to get the denoument in
the last of that code.
That has all
the Important paris.
The entrances
to the secret passages and all of that.
It would have to stop Just when tt
when we were gogot red-hot—Just
ing to find out their exact locations
and how to reach them —"
“It you girls had done a little more
copying It wouldn’t have stopped...
we would have had U all" I told her,
taking out the sting with a grin.
“And I," said Tom, quietly, “hope
he doesn't get In too much of a
hurry." We all knew what he meant.
After a time we heard Larry's door
open and hie stepe coming down the
hall —his heels clicking rythmical!/
polished
an the
stone floor, yet
queerly
spaced.. .like
a machine
walking.
We all sat op. Then we
saw his face and wo knew something
had gone wrong.
“What’s up. Larry T* J asked,
sharply.
walking, he
Still like a machine
moved Into the room. Like a man

walking, who has to

walk.. .follow-

ing a slowly lifting barrage
Steadily. he came across the long roqm.
Ills heels now clicking queerly on
the polished stone, now silenced
aa
he crossed a thick rug.
He reached
slumped
a
Into
It,
example,
why
Fo*
chair and
as
to be sure of.
though the strength had gone from
there was never any rescue started
from Papeete, and why the family in his legs, and like two stripa of wet
New Bedford never made gay moves. spaghetti they had suddenly folded
They seemed self-evident,-b*t I could up.
¦<Cevk*d!" he said, simply.
never be positive."

“The old captain went to a lot of

I

trouble to safeguard his secret, didn't
he?" lone remarked.
*'l wonder if
he could have had a piemonittonT"
“No, he was just t king every prehumanly
possible
caution
that •
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Then You’ll Want the
Right Kind of Luggage
For Your Trip

|

Nothing adds to the pleasure of a vacation trip like having suitable luggage—
luggage that you can have carried
through the front door without making
apologies for its appearance.
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Special Reductions
OFFERED NOW ON

Wardrobe Trunks
End Bags
Touring Robes

|

1

IWeek

I
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GOING AWAY?

|

Aeropaks

g

Wednesday Specials

j|

Ladies low heel rubber bottom
sandals
75c
Luncheon Cloths 54x54 inches, values
to SI.OO, at
44c and 74c
One lot of costume jewelry at

HALF PRICE.

| White Angora Hats at

| LG. Davis

& Sons

69c

Co.
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